AUV, MACHINERY SPACE
(MACH. SPACE 1)
STBD. SIDE LOOKING FWD
INTO MISSILE COMP.

NO. 1 and NO. 2 MG SETS
100kW 440v 400v
OXYGEN GENERATOR
LADDER TO PUMP ROOM 3
The Diesel (Trim & Drain Pump on far right)
Machinery Space Lower Level
Port Side Looking Aft
NORMAL UNDERWAY WATCH

SECT. 3

THE HELM STATION

HELMSMEN: SN BAKER, SN FRANKLIN (SS)
DIVING OFFICER: ETC (SS) BEOODY
MANEUVERING
U.L. ENGINE ROOM
LOOKING STBD.
EDOW - LT. WILLIAMS
RPW - ET1 THOMAS
"Throttleman" - EMI DINGLE

Ed Williams
LT, HSN 88

M. Dingle
ET1 SS
The Navigator signing the "Midnite Reports"
Nav-Stateroom
THE PERISCOPE STAND
#1 (ATTACK) & #2 SCOPES
LT. CDR LAMBERT OOD ON #2
LT. DENGEL, WEPS, ON #1
LOOKING PORT PERISCOPE DEPTH
Radio Room
Looking Aft
STBD Side - Mid Level Ops

RM 1 (66) JAMES FESSLER
"Shaft Alley"
U.L. Engine Room
Port looking Aft
LEFT: #2 Turbine & Bull Gear
RIGHT: Main & Vital Hydraulic plant, pumps & accumulators